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1 General 

Introduction 

Plantar u lcers are a major obstacle to the present-day rehabi l ita
tion of leprosy pat ients .  We know that they occur in  anaesthetic feet ,  
and have an obvious re lation to weight-bearing, and a possih l"  
re lation to trauma,  but do not know the fu l l  story of their  causat ion
nor why they are so chron ic ,  nor why they relapse so eas i ly .  There 
must be some other factors . 

We use the term "plantar u lcer" instead of the usual names 
"perforat ing", "trophic", or "pressure ulcer", because these latter 
terms are not always tru ly descriptive. T n  using the term "plantar 
ulcer" we exclude u lcers due to infect ion, trauma, or fungus infect ion 
(as in clefts of the toes) and define it  as a chron ic ulcerat ion of the 
anaesthetic sole of the foot, s i tuated i n  wel l-defined areas overly ing 
a bony prom inence, resistant to local or systemic therapy, and charac
terised by a marked tendency to recurrence . 

Survey of Plantar Ulcers 

We undertook two surveys of plantar u lcers in the leprosaria of 
Eastern N igeria. ]n the first survey we examined the plantar ulcers 
found in about 2,400 patients under leprosy treatment, and noted the 
position and character of the u lcer. In  the second survey we treated 
and observed closely the u lcers in 1 00 patients .  I n  add ition and at the 
same time, we examined weekly every pat ient without ulcers in  one 
leprosarium,  in order to detect the earl iest s igns of impending plantar 
ulceration :  this has turned out to be very val uable as a preventive 
measure. 

Our in it ial  invest igat ion suggested a new approach to the study 
of plantar ulcers under t he following heads ; the ir  distribution in 
leprosy ; the mechanics of t he foot i n  relation to them ; the ir  cause 
and the cause of their chronicity ; their natural  h istory ; their early 
detect ion and prevention and treatment ; and their compl icat ions .  

The Distribution of  Plantar Ulcers 

From the l i terature we find that there is a general recogll l t lOn 
that they occur in certain common s i tes, e .g . ,  under the metatarsal 
heads, but there has been no study which relates the distr ibution to 
stresses undergone by the feet in  standing and walking .  We studied 
this matter in 2,395 patients in four  leprosaria, and found 56 1 plantar 
u lcers representing 1 1 .7 ulcers per 1 00 feet .  There was a higher 
incidence in  feet of males than females ( 1 2 . 7  as to 9. 5), but no 
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d ifference between right and left feet .  There was a d ifference in 
incidence in d ifferent leprosaria, varying between 6 and 1 6  per 1 00 feet .  
This i s  part ly re lated to the predominant type of leprosy in  the area, 
and part ly to the method of deal ing with ulcer patients ; some 
leprosaria admit  ulcer pat ients from out ly ing cl i n ics more readily . 
Part of the d ifference i s  related to the actual method of t reatment 
adopted for u lcers . The leprosarium with the least i ncidence has 
used t reatment by plaster casts for the past few years . 

I t  was found that the s ites of the ulcers tended to be the c learly 
defined areas overlying a bony prominence. Thus 7 1  % of the ulcers 
are under the forefoot, i n  s i tes wh ich closely fol low the operation of 
dynamic pressures on the walk ing foot .  The heel bears only 1 2 . 5  % 
of u lcers and therefore i s  the least common area for plantar ulcers. 
The m iddle of the outer border of the foot bears 1 6 . 5  %. It will be 
noted that the heel bears more standing pressure, yet i s  the least 
common area . U lcers involving the mid metatarsal area have been 
spread over mor.e than the one metatarsal head and make it difficult 
to decide which was the primary lesion . 

The photograph in Fig .  I i l l ustrates the typical sites of plantar 
u lcers in  leprosy. This case i s  unusual  in showing four  of the com
monest sites of plantar ulcers, namely under the fi rst and second 
metatarsal head, under the tubercle on the base of the fifth meta
tarsal and on the heel . 

Feet which have been deformed by previous gross infection or  
from surgical i ntervent ion on the  metatarsal bones may show ulcers 
in other s ites, accord ing to the deformity. 

The l im itat ion of ulcers to certain special sites makes i t  possible 
to advise a system of record ing which relates the u lcer to the under
ly ing bony prominence and uses the init ia l  letters of the bone. 
Th us  M H  I-M H 5 would mean an ulcer over the metatarsal head 
as numbered ; m id-M H would mean m id-metatarsal ; mid- Iat. would 
mean an u lcer over the base of the fifth metatarsa l ; PPH means the 
plantar u lcer seen quite often over the proximal phalangeal head of 
the fi rst toe. Except for the second toe, the other toes rarely have i t .  

U lcers at the t ips  of the  toes are frequently mu lt iple i n  any g iven 
case and can be considered as a single ulcer spread over the tips of 
more than one toe. With this  reservation,  we find that of 1 00 plantar 
u lcers, 6 1  are single, wi th  one on each of 6 1  feet ; 30 are double, with 
2 on each of 1 5  feet ; 9 are tr ip le ,  with 3 on each of 3 feet .  We also 
find that of 1 00 patients with plantar ulcers, 58 have a single ulcer 
on I foot ; 22 have two ulcers on I foot only ; 4 have 3 ulcers on I 
foot only ; 1 5  have I ulcer on each foot ; I has a s ingle ulcer on  I foot 
and 2 ulcers on the other. 

Excluding 2 tip ulcers, the greatest number of ulcers was 7, with 
4 ,on -I foot and 3 on the other. 
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I n  the few cases of mu lt ip le  ulcers t here were al l  possib le com
binations of sites. The  commonest combination was that  of heel and 
mid-metatarsal u lceration on the same foot . 

Discussion and Summary 

The most striking feature of the distribution of plantar ulcers 
is the predominance in the forefeet, where 70 % of ulcers occur .  I n  
t he  forefoot i tsel f most ulcers are on the  medial s ide. The  heel i s  the 
least common of the usual sites. If one relates pressure d iagrams of 
the standing and tlie walk ing foot to  the d istribution of plantar 
u lcers, i t  i s  obvious that the di stribut ion of pressures on the walking 
foot i s  m uch the more important. The di stribution of ulcers and al l  
dynamic pressures on the walk ing foot correspond closely, except 
for the occurence of mid-lateral ulceration, and a slightly lateral 
displacement in the forefoot of the position of maximum incidence 
of ulcers. These two differences may be related to the weakness of 
the pronators of the foot which is a feature of the damaged foot  in  
leprosy. A review of t he mechanics of the  walk ing foot appears in  
the  next  section of th i s  study. 

A brief summary of our observations fol lows : 
I. Plantar ulcers were observed i n  II of every 1 00  feet of patients 

under treatment for leprosy i n  Eastern N igeria .  
2. Seven of every ten plantar ulcers occur  in  the forefoot. 
3 .  The commonest s ingle s ite i s  under the second metatarsal 

head . 
4. The commonest area i s  that of the big toe and associated 

metatarsal pad . 
5 .  The heel is the least common of the usual areas of ulceration . 
6. The plantar ulcer i s  commonly a s ingle ulcer on one foot of 

a patient, but one i n  six u lcer patients have one on each foot ,  
and one in five have two ulcers on one foot .  Triple ulcers are 
uncommon and quadruple ulcers rare . 

7 .  The typical plantar ulcer occurs i n  clearly defined areas in 
the following order of frequency : 

.  under the second metatarsal head . 
i i .  u nder the first metatarsal head . 

i i i .  u nder the lateral metatarsal heads.  
iv. under the tubercle on the base of the fifth metatarsal .  
v .  at the heel .  

8 .  U lcers of similar type were observed under the head of the 
proximal phalanx of the big toe, and on the tips of the toes. 

9 .  Ulcers are commonly associated with, or  preceded by, 
callosities. 

II The Mechanics of the Foot in Relation to Plantar Ulcers 

I n  the first part of this study we reached the point of emphasising 
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Fig. 1 The typical sites ol Plamar Ulceratioll itl Leprosy. 



(a) 

(a) The footprint of the walking sole. (after 
Morton) 

The shading represents the degree of walking 
press/lres. Note that these press/lres pass across 
the sole ill s/lccession from heel to toe-tips 
following the direction of the arrow, and that the 
toe-tips play a definite part in the seq/lence. 

.,,% 

16-5% 

12·5% 

(6) 

FIG. 2 

(b) The distribution of plantar ulcers in leprosy. 
Note that the distribution is far closer to those 

of the walking pressures than to the standing 
pressures. The telldency for maximal pressures 
to be displaced laterally, alld the particular ulcer 
at the base of the 5th metatarsal, are related to 
the pronator weakness characterisfic of fhe 
lIeuropathic foof of leprosy. 

o 

( C) 

(c) The footprint of the standing sole. (after 
Morton) 

The figures represem kilogram pressures 011 

each area for a mall of fotal weight 48 kg-24 on 
each foof. These pressures exisf simulfaneously 
on ali areas so long as the patiellt stallds on the 
foof. Nofe that the toes play no parf in supporfing 
fhe stalldillg pressure. 
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the importance o f  wal k ing pressures, and now wish t o  proceed t o  a 
study of t he mechanism of walk ing  as concerns t he sole of the foot ,  
especia l ly  the region of the metatarsal pads of the big toe . 

The wal k ing cycle i nvolves almost the whole of the skeletal 
musculature and most of the jo ints .  It depends on t he integrity of 
sensory ci rcui ts  concerned with balance and the avoidance of s l ipping 
on the ground .  This  mechanism was first studied i n  detai l by Carlet 
90 years ago, but he lacked the techn ical fac i l i t ies for a fu l l  under
standing.  Recent workers ( Morton 1 935) have great ly increased our  
knowledge and th i s  has  been appl ied to c l in ical problems by Lake 
( 1 952) and others. Recent techniq ues, notably of h igh-speed cine
photography, have thrown more l ight on the detai l s  ( Barnett, 1 956) 
and i t  can be said that the mechanics of wal k ing are fai rly wel l  
understood . 

The walk ing cycle, with special reference to the sole of the foot 
i s  exami ned as fol lows : 

I .  The walk ing "rol l "  and sole pressures .  
2 .  The "angle of gai t" .  
3 .  Sole  dorsiflexion during the walk ing rol l .  
4 .  The function o f  the big toe i n  walk ing .  
5 .  The in trins ic musculatu re of the foot i n  wal k ing. 
6. The role of sole sensat ion . 
7. Types of gai t .  

\ .  The Walking " Roll" and Sole Pressures 
Each step of walk ing involves a rol l  of the body across the sole 

of each foot in succession from heel to toe t i ps. The l ine of the rol l 
begins at the poin t  of heel-contact, and passes rapidly round the 
under-surface of the hee l ,  up along the lateral border of the sole to 
t he region of the head of the fifth metatarsal bone ; thence it passes 
across the metatarsal heads to the first , and final ly turns forward 
along the big toe to i ts  t ip  ( Fig .  2a) . The speed at which th is  rol l  takes 
place depends on the rate of walk ing, but at a brisk pace each rol l  
i s  completed in  about ! of a second .  

The pressure associated with th i s  cycle a lso pass rapidly across 
the sole, and fol low in sequence so t hat no portion of the sole i s  
compressed for longer than half a second. The pressure i s  moderate 
at the heel ,  then fal l s  rapidly as it passes along the lateral border of 
the foot ; turning medially across the sole, the pressure bui lds up to 
a maximum over the sesamoid bones of the first metatarsal head, and 
continues forward at a high level t i l l  t he final push-off in which al l  
the toe tips co-operate. 

These pressures have been measured and may reach as m uch as 
20 kg (45 Ibs . )  more than half the body-weight ,  wh ich is the standing 
pressure on one foot.  The remainder of the body-weight i s  meanwhi le 
t ransferred by t he momentum of t he body. 
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I t  w i l l  be noted that ,  on standing, the pressures on each sole are 
s imul taneous  a l l  over the pressu re-bea ring area of the sole ( F ig. 2c ) .  
Th i s  pressure i s  d i str ibuted so  that ha l f  the amoun t  is  on the heel and 
half on the forefoot ( M orton 1 935 ) .  The forefoot pressure i s  i tse l f  
equal ly d istr ibuted between the four  lateral metatarsal heads .  I t  w i l l  
be  seen that  each head or sesamoid bears one-s ixth of the pressu re 
on the forefoot, wh ich is one-twelfth of the total pressure on the 
sole-or one-twentyfourth of the total body-weight . 

For a man of 50 kg ( 1 1 5  Ibs . ) th i s  is about 2 kg (4 2 I bs . ) .  

The heel ,  which i s  the  least common area for plantar u lcers, bears 
s ix times the stand ing pressure of any bony prominence in the 
forefoot. The importance of the wal k i ng  pressures as opposed to the 
standing pressures i s  reflected in the re lative strength of the meta
tarsals .  The first, which bears on ly tw ice the stand ing weight of each 
of the other d igits, has much more than twice the ir  bu l k  and strengt h .  

The  d istribution of plantar u lcers i n  leprosy i s  reproduced in  
F ig .  2b ,  so that the  relation to walk ing pressures may be evident .  
The sl ight d ifferences that exist can be  related to  the pronator weak
ness wh ich i s  characteristic of the neuropathic foot of leprosy. 

2 .  The "angle of gait" 

M ost people out-toe s l ightly in  walk ing, and the degree of  
external rotation relative to the  d i rection of wal k ing i s  known as the 
angle of gai t .  The effects of this angle are described in  deta i l  by 
Napier ( 1 957). In the study of p lantar u lcers, i t  should be noted that 
an alterat ion of the angle of gait modifies the site of maximal sole
pressure and the function of the big toe in the push-off. A wide angle 
transfers the pressures medially, while a narrow or negative angle 
displaces the pressures and the push-off towards the lateral toes. 

This d ifference m ust be kept i n  m ind in noting the d i str ibut ion of 
plantar u lcers among patients of d ifferent areas, and between the 
sexes .  In the survey described , i t  was noted that among the women, 
in  particular, the posit ion of maximal plantar ulcerat ion tended to 
vary from region to region ; and i t  was observed that the carrying 
of heavy loads, which often inc l uded babies, was associated with a 
tendency to walk with a wide base and some in-toeing, or lessening 
of the angle of gait .  

3 .  Sole-dorsiflexion during the lValking roll 
The rol l  of the walk ing step occurs, not across a rigid sole, but  

across a flexible structure which dorsi flexes so as to present a type 
of rocker. This i s  i l l ustrated d iagram matica l ly  i n  Fig. 3 ,  which is 
compiled from data given in  t he series of ci nephotographic exposures 
at h igh speed reproduced by Lake ( 1 952) from Elmslie's work. 

The importance of this mechanism is  emphasised by observing 
the art ificial foot which gives the best imi tat ion of the natural gait .  
Th i s  i s  i l lustrated in F ig .  3, where the three points round which the 
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(b) 

FIG . 3 
The points of Rotation-pressure on the sole 

(a) A composite diagram summarising the three points of rotation-pressure and 
indicating, in degrees, the amount of rotation occurring in the walking "ro/l" 
during a brisk step. The foot is shown at the middle of the cycle, and the big toe 
is dorsi/fexed to the extent to which the metatarsals dorsi/fex on the big toe at the 
final push-off. The degree of heel rotation on heel-contact is also indicated. The 
encircled figures indicate the percentage of plantar ulcers occurring at each site. 
(b) A tracing of a wooden artificial foot, showing the rubber joints normally 
placed to obtain a suitable gait .. these are at the points of rotation IInder discllssion. 



F1. G .  4 
The Walking Foot 

Photographs taken during lValking 01 1 /500111 of a second. 
(a) Dorsiflexion at tire mid-lateral joint. Dorsiflexion lip to 20" ,akes place in tire 
region of tire base of the 511r metatarsal dllring the walking roll. A sesamoid not 
infrequently protects the tisslle from friction damage. In failure of lire protecli\le 
mechanism, plantar ulcer is 1I0t IIncommOIl ( 1 6. 5  %) at this point .  



( b) Dorsiflexion at the metatarso-phalangeal joints. Dorsiflexion at the M-P 
joints reaches as much as 45° and the walking pressures are at their maximum. 

The metatarsal pads are the commonest sites of plallfar ulcers. 
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(6) 

Method of absorption of friction-pressures during dorsiflexion of metatarsals with 
each step 

(a) The big toe. Tracings of X-rays of beginning and end of metatarsal rise. 
Here damage 10 tissues is avoided by rotation of the metatarsal head in situ, on 

aI/ underlying cartilage buffer (the sesamoids). The big toe does not move. 
(b) The lateral toes. 
In these cases, the damage is avoided by a rolling-forward of the metatarsal head, 

with the underlying pad of tissues, much as a garden roller does on a lawn. The 
corresponding toe slowly brakes the roll to a standstill at the momelll of push-off, 
by firm contact at its tip. 

The asterisk indicates the poi/lt of maximum incidence of sole-ulcers in leprosy. 
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rol l  occurs are cush ioned by three rubber "springs". These are 
named ,  by l i m b-makers, t he hee l ,  i nstep and toe rubbers, though i n  
fact t he "toe" ru bber i s  p laced a t  t he s ite o f  t he metatarso-phalangea l 
jo in t s .  A "foot" wi thout  these rubbers i s  very c l umsy in  act ion . 

The degree of rotat ion and the percen tage of pJantar u lcers 
occurring at each site of rotat ion are ind icated in the d iagram.  

M id-foot rotat ion occurs between the  cubo-calcaneal and cubo
metatarsal jo ints ,  but  the latter i s  better constructed than the former 
for dors iflex ion ,  and i s  the commoner of the two sites for plantar 
u lcers . 

The foot i n  act ion i s  shown in Figure 4, taken by h igh-speed 
photography du ring t he act of wa lk i ng .  

Rotat ion ,  under pressure, of the degree that occurs i n  walk ing  
m ust be  associated wi th  considerable frict ion  i n  areas of the  sole 
where rotat ions  take p lace . It should be noted that these are the site 
of 91 % of plantar u lcers, i f  the t i ps of the toes are i nc luded . 

There must evidently be some method by which t hese frict ions 
are contro l led or d iss ipated so that t hey do not damage normal 
t i ssues on t he numerous occas ions that they take place every day. 
That there are two d i s t inct mechanisms for avo id ing damage in the 
forefoot is evident by the observat ion of t he sesamoids under the 
first metatarsal head , and their absence under t he others. The 
occasional presence of a sesamoid under t he mid- lateral joint i s  
s ign ificant in  t h i s  connect ion .  

Rad iographs of the  bony and soft t i ssues du ring  the actual step 
clarify these mechan isms as fol lows : 

( i )  Rotation mechanisms at the first metatarsal head (Fig. 5a) 
The first metatarsal head rotates in situ during the walk ing step, 

somewhat as t he femur  does on the t ib ia l  p lateau .  It is prevented 
from s l ipp ing forward by t he big toe, wh ich remains r igid and in ful l  
contact wi th the ground unt i l  the end o f  the metatarsal r ise. 

The plantar sk in  of this area does not move during this t ime, but 
i t  can be seen t hat any poin t  on the under-su rface of the metatarsal 
head rotates backward t hrough an angle of 40° or more. The con
siderable frict ion thus engendered is absorbed, as at t he knee, by a 
cart i l age buffer, cart i lage being t he on ly t issue i n  the body capable of 
absorbi ng, without damage, repeated pressure-frict ions .  

The sesamoids present a cart i lage surface to t hat of the  overlying 
head , and so absorb the frict ion that would otherwise damage 
unprotected t i ssues .  

I t  can be seen t hat t i ssue-protect ion i s  afforded at the first 
metatarso-phalangeal joint (a) by the stabi l i ty of the sesamoids, 
which are kept in contact with the head during the motion, and (b) 
by t he rigid i ty of the big toe. I f  e i ther or both of t hese are compro
mised, t issue-protect ion i s  i n  jeopardy.  
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( ii )  Rotation mechanism at the lateral metatarsal heads (Fig. Sb) 
At the lateral metatarsal heads, a different mechanism is involved . 

The pressures are a good deal less and a simpler protection suffices .  
I t  w i l l  be  seen that the  metatarsal head , as it rises, rol l s  forward with 
the underlying pad of t i ssues much as a garden-roller rol l s  forward 
across the lawn . 

The stresses are grad ually reduced to zero by the action of the 
corresponding toe, which remains in contact with the ground only 
at its tip, and which prod uces a gradual braking effect by s lowly and 
actively yield ing to the advancing forefoot. The downward pressure 
on the ground exerted by the t ip  of the toe reflects this  action ; it 
increases stead i ly to a maxi mum at the final  moment of push-off. 

As in the case of the big toe, it can be seen that a toe t hat fai led 
to stop the forward rol l  of the metatarsal bone and pad exposes 
the tissues to damage . 

4. The Function of the Big Toe in Walking 

The big toe i s  a common site of plantar ulcer, especially at its 
base, and the role of the big toe in  walking i s  important .  Attention 
has been drawn to the fact that the walking rol l ,  as i t  passes across 
the sole of t he foot, ends by turning forward along the big toe for t he 
final push-off. The th rust is larger the faster the gait ,  and in such 
circumstances as walking up-hi l l  or in sandy soi l .  

The  pressure on the  b ig  toe at push-off is l i tt le less than that 
occuring elsewhere in the foot .  When the loss of stability is  taken into 
account (following weakness of the flexor hal lucis brevis  and other 
intrinsics of the foot), it is  not surprising that plantar ulcers occur 
here for similar reasons  to those responsible for ulcers on the sole 
proper. In fact, t he big toe can be considered as a miniature sole 
from the point of view of walking.  

In cases where the big toe is lost, or  fai ls  to function, or where 
the patient habitually in-toes, t he second toe can partial ly take over 
big toe function . In such cases in leprosy, the plantar lesions typica l 
of the big toe are seen on the second toe. 
5 .  The Intrinsic Musculature of the Foot  in Walking 

While the intrinsic musculature of the hand is large ly concerned 
with the grasp and other finer movements of the hand, that of the 
foot i s  mainly concerned with the act of walking-though barefooted 
people can and do pick up objects from the ground with their toes. 

The importance of stability of the toes in protecting the sole 
from damage during the frict ion-pressures of wal k ing has been 
stressed . I t  should be recal led that the muscle contro l l ing flexion of 
t he proximal i nter-phalangeal joints of the lateral toes is an i ntrinsic 
muscle in the foot,  while i n  the case of the hand it is a forearm muscle, 
and so largely spared in leprosy. 

Thi s  means that the foot i s  more crippled than the hand by weak
ness of its intrinsic musculature. 
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6. The Role of Plan tar Sensat ion 
The tendency to s l ip  during t he wa lk ing  step is considerable i f  

ground friction is  inadequate,  a s  a wal k o n  ice w i l l  confirm.  The 
frict ion necessary to prevent s l ipping is therefore important to the 
walk ing mechanism and depends on the character of the ground . 
The act ual frict ion-force on the sole is i ncreased ei ther by an increase 
in the roughness of the ground,  or by an i ncrease in the proportion 
of total body-weight put on the foot as the step i s  taken . If the 
ground i s  smooth or unstable, extra weight m ust be th rown on to the  
stepping foot,  as  the  gai t  of the sa i lor  test ifies .  

Sensat ion of �he sole i s  an important factor i n  informing the 
bra in of the amount  of weight  that must be t ransferred to the sole 
to prevent a fal l .  

I n  the absence o f  th is  i n format ion, t h e  only solut ion i s  t o  put  
excessive weight on each step, so as to be sure that friction i s  adequate 
to prevent a s l ip .  Without sensory control, the brain can only add 
weight bl indly and so th is  is  a lways much greater than would suffice 
if sensation were normal . Thus lack of plantar sensation automat ic
ally involves increased pressu re on the sole du ring walk i ng. 
7 .  Types of Gail 

The types of gait have been adeq uately described by Lake ( 1 952) 
and are significant i n  the treatment of the damaged foot in leprosy. 
Lake describes a "springy" gait ,  seen in  i ts most obvious form in  the 
walk ing race, and the "rigid" gai t ,  which is the tradit ional ga it of 
the soldier wearing thick-soled rigid boots .  Either gait can be 
employed at wi l l ,  but individuals vary in  their use of them . 

Al though the rigid gait  appears ungainly,  it i s  found to give 
maximum protection to the sole of the foot and i s  used by the armies 
of the world, where foot-protection is  particularly desirable .  It wi l l  
be recal led that  wooden clogs-which induce a rigid gait-are 
standard footwear in many parts of the world .  Advantage is taken 
of the rigid gait in  the development of the treatment and prophylaxis  
of sole-ulcers described in  a later chapter. 

Summary 

l .  Attention is drawn to the high i ncidence of plantar u lcers i n  
leprosy on the  parts of t he  foot where walking pressures are maximal ,  
and the importance of the walking mechan ism is  stressed . 

2. Detai l s  of this  mechanism are discussed i n  relation to the 
occu rrence of plantar ulcers . 
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